
Dear Hal, 	 1/11/92 

Your letter of 2/0 and the fat collection of Stoneware forced no to do what I've 

not been doing: break the accumulation of reviews, etc., down by date. I had to to retrieve 

what you asked for, rather I had to go through the mess, so I made folders by date. V also 

enclose several other things that may be of interest to you. 

0n your pneumonia: after you recover, remember to get a pneumonia shot whenever 

that is possible. I had it twice before I got the shot and haven't had it since. 

I've not gone through what you sent because I want to respond before I can get inter-

rupted and because I wanted files into which each would fit. On Cockburn and The Nation: 

they have their own agenda and it includes JFK bashing. Has for years and once when they 

used a letter I wrote and ppkind responded, he responded to not one thing. In  direct 

response, I am convinced that JFK intended withdrawing from VN after the 1965 election. 

I heard :what you heard about Groden selling autopsy pix to the Globe. Disgraceful! 

I agree on note using Paine names fear of suit. Changed Boxleyto Broussard. 

Marra is ignorant of the fact. He has devoted himself to theories, and that not very 

competently. Some of it is ridicukous as what you heard him say. 

If I did not tell you before, the "tramps" are relevant to nothing. 

Brouty is the origin of the Lansdale canard. I tried to talk him out of it but he 

insists he knws Lansdale when he sees him. More "tramp"ishness! 

I hear his book is being reprinted by an extra-right preas.He and Zone are associated 

with Marto et al. 

I also hear that three bad books are on the NYTimes bee -eller list: Garrison's repint, 

Litton's and Livingstone's. also, Lees's, which is being made into a movie: 

We've been quite busy. Besides health treatments, which take much time, and consul-

tations, the mail has been heavier for about a year, ditto for orders. I have only a few 

letters referring to the movie and no book orders I can attribute to it. Book sales have 

been better for quite some time. 

Stone is probably the least scrupulous and most competent exploiter and commercial-

izer in years. I am sure he used the JFK assassination as a vehicle for something he wanted 

to day on Viet Nam. And that even now he is ignorant of the established fact. 

While pretending to, he never stopped representing his movie as factual, real history. 

He pretended otherwise when speaking to reporters he thought were not in his pocket. Thus 

he has, as I feared all along, misled and misinformed a great number, particularly of the 

younger people and of his generation. 

Thanks for what you sent. Ss soon as I catch up on the mail I'll be going over it. 

And now can file it for easier retrieval and at least with some semblance of order! 

Get well, stay well, and have a good year! 



P.O. BOX 421815 
S.F., CA. 94142 	1815 

JANUARY 8, 1992 

HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 OLD RECEIVER$ ROAD 
FREDERICK, MD. 212702 

Dear Hal: 
I have a little spare time on hand because I'm home 

due to being sick. I was diagnosed as suffering from "prob-
able pneumonia" after having come down with a recurrent 

cough that would not stop. They have to examine some X-Rays 
I took to lee if there is anything in them and that'll take 
about 2 lie,ks. Meanwhile I'm taking my medicines. 	This is the 
longest bout I've ever had with a cough. 

As you can see from the enclosures there's quite a 
bit of stufffron Oliver Stone and the "JFK" movie. You had 
requested anything I have and what is enclosed is all I have 
from the time the movie opened (Dec.20, 1991) up to the very 
present. You'll notice there are copies of some recent maga-
zine articles (EIGHT IN ALL, I believe) and it includes the 
latest "Playboy". There are many news stories all, of course, 

which you can keep. I'll make a few comments on some of these 
in this letter. 	 4 

To begin with there is Alexander Cockburn's
*
Nation 

article (Jan.6, 1992) which presents a very challenging point 
of view arguing against the theory that JFK was really moving 
to end the cold war and withdraw from Vietnam. What's your 
opinion of what he has to write?? 

I should mention that on the radio someone had called 
in and mentioned that Larry King had recently interviewed Cal-
ifano who knew JFK and Califano flatly rejected any notion that 
JFK was going to pull out of Vietnam. Why? Because JFK person-
221x told him so. This, of course, by itself means nothing as 
you well know. 

You'll notice the article I've included on Jeff Warren, 
the grandson of Earl Warren. (See S.F. Chronicle, 12/30/91). 
Of course he defended his famous grand-father. Well, reftently 
I heard Jeff on a talk radio show ioNNORMMOWEITOSZUMiiReMNSOOMMI-
(the moderator didn't seem to know very much about the JFK case). 
When a caller challenged Jeff about the fact that the Volumes -
did not have an index, Jeff replied with a mis-statement ipme AftD 
that the caller was in error. There was an index and in fact Jeff 
had found his grandfather's name in it (Obviously, Jeff was re-

ferring to the first 15 volumes of Hearings and not to the Vol-
umes from 16 to 26 which are not indexed). But this error was 
not picked up by the moderator and so the mis-statement was list-
ened to by tens of thousands and obviously left an impact on many 
who would otherwise question the Warren Commission. 



2 ti 
You asked if I had seen any atricles by either 

Warren 

Hinckle or Bill Turner . No, I haven't. Hinckle
 is very mnuch 

involved in writing about local poliics. When H
inckle was at 

"Ramparts' magazine he and his edior (Robert S
cheer) expressed 

no great interest in the JFK case tso 	wts told). It was only 

after pressure was applied (by others) on them 
that they began 

printing articles on JFK. As for bill Tuber, I'
ve seen nothing 

by him. 
Speaking about articles, I received a call from

 one re- 

searcher wh9 told me that Groden had an 4.4rti
cle in the"Globe" 

paper whichP+ad color photos of the autopsy. He 
promised to send 

me copies of it. 
Ikl mention very briefly here some comments on 

the Stone 

"JFK" film. I noticed that Stone did not use th
e real name of 

Ruth Paine in the movie and, instead, used the
 name of "June 

Williams". This most likely was because if he h
ad used her real 

name there could very well be the likelihood of
 a law suit. 

'The famous "three tramps" scenario was interwov
en into t--he 

movie several tthmes. I recently heard Jim Marrs
 on a radio pro-

gram and he astonishingly made the statement th
at if one had 

paid very close attention to one of the scenes 
one would have 

seen a man in hat scene who appears to give
,a- "signal" to 

the "tramps" 	arrs did not elaborate on what tha
t "signal" 

was supposed to represent). Then to add to this
 folly Marrs 

stated that there had been some "evidence" he 
had heard41110) 

about showing CIA Agent id Lansdale present in the Dealey 
Plaza area. Here X assume Marrs may be referr

ing to a photo 

which is in Garrison's book ("On the trail...")
. How Marrs got 

someone to "identify" that as Lansdale is beyon
d me! 

On the same radio program Marrs repeated the er
ror of 

claiming that back in 1947 Jack Ruby had worked
 for Nixon 

and was prevented from testifying by Nixon hims
elf. The mod-

erator, of course, did not refute him. Why hasn
't anyone told 

Marrs of the mis-information? Certainly there a
re enough 

critics out there who could have told him by no
w! 

I've not hal) a chance to contact Paul Hoch to s
ee 

whether he (or Peter Dale Scott) had helped Oli
ver Stone re-

garding his op-ed pieces on Vietnam. Nor have I
 written that 

San Diego doctor to see what assistance he gave
 Stone on the 

movie. Both of these I hope to take care of soo
n and I'll 

let you know whatI learn. 
I have a few requests to make of you. Can you s

end me 

copies of Oliver Stone's op-ed pieces in the 12
/20/91 NY Times 

and the 12/24/91 Washington Pose!' I'd also like
 to get a copy 

of what both David Belin and Gerald Ford wrote 
which you 

mentioned in your last letter. There's been not
hing in the 

press here about this and I'd like to have copi
es for the 

record. Thanks. 
I trust all the information i've given you in t

his 

letter will keep you up tp date. 

Best, 


